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Project AWARE
Providing Help
To 30 Indians

N0.6

Enrollment Rises

To New High

THIRTY INDIAN CHILDREN
FALL QUARTER ENROLL- ot Northeastern Minnesota."
are benefiting from AWARE, MENT at UMD has reached a
PROVOST DARLAND noted
the campus work-study group
record high of 4,405 underthat Air Force ROTC enrollon Indians.
graduate students, 18% above
ment at UMD has reached 214
A WARE this week initiated
the total a year lllg'O, Provost students, 16 higher than last
a tutoring program for the
Raymond W. Darland has anyear. There are 18 seniors in
children and is conducting a
nounced.
ROTC, 22 juniors, 54 sophotour to "The Clown Who Ran
mores and 20 freshmen . SophSixty-four graduate students
Away," a Duluth Playhouse
omore enrollment i.<; more than
bring
the
overall
UMD
total
production .
double the figure of 1964.
to 4,469 as compared to 3.,768
SEVEN UMD AND ST.
in
1964.
ENROLLMENT FALL QUARSCHOLASTICA S T U D E N T S
TER FOR THE ENTIRE UNItraveled to the Fond du Lac
IT IS THE 11TH YEAR IN
VERSITY is 42,178, an increase
India n Reservation nea r CloSUCCESSION UMD has reDR. HEINRICH FLEISCHER
of 3,775 or 10% over a year ago,
quet this week to tutor and
corded a fall quarter enrollaccording to True E. Pettenwork a.o; study hall aides.
ment increase. The UMD freshOrgan Concert Monday·
gill, University record~
IN TWO GROUPS they beman class of 1,499 is 28% highgan the weekly sessions, meeter than la.st year.
MinneapoliB-st. Paul eaming with two or three dozen
pus . enrollmem is ~.789, liP
"THE GREATER NUMBER
Indian elementary and high
9% over · a · year ll@'o; Morris
OF STUDENTS reflects the
school students on Monday
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BAROQUE, ROMANTIC AND
Chapter, American Guild of
a nd
Thursday
afternoons. high birth rate in 1946 and
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Twelve more AWARE members
"It
shows,
also,
an
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Freshman
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department.
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DR.
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distinguishprogram
within
the
next
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mance interpretation is the
Gf higher education.
himself in his profess ion in his
weeks.
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h e is curr ently professor and
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Minnesota and is a fellow of
Junior High School. After the
the support of the Minne.sota
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tion as an interpreter of the
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FLEISCHER ·IN RECITAL HALL

STUDENT GROUPS ORGANIZE
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PRATT SPEAKS ON ESP
IN BALLROOM TUESDAY

Publications
Win Awards

BEGINS
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·US fraority makes ready for the Bed Push on the starting
Dne durin( _halftime at the Homecoming football game. Pushing · ll~ .D\OBH Nordby _(left), Chuck Treshman, Jim Fagel and
SaQdy Wells. ~i~i~g the bed is Rennie Mead,

Mien of Gatnma Theta Phi strain at the rope in the Tug-a.-

Wat. They won second place.
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Brooks Knodt streaks across the finish line in the Gymkhana
as Ralph Messer waves the checkered flag. Knodt won second
place iD the Class A hea.t.
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Lynn Knapp smiles as Homecoming Queen.
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One of the many fioats in the parade was Gamma SiJma
SiJma sorority's oi ~ "Boptize St. Johns'' ma.chine.

~t.

The twist dance Friday night attracted many of the go-1•
H~re a few make with Ule lively motion.
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CAMPUS ACTIVISTS CALLED "ELITE GROUP"

~

. •.

from the "PICK" b7 A. STEIN

' •.-

... ·;....-· .
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I regret to report that the author has nothing of great
importance to gripe about this week. Everything about it was
totally depressing.
Homecoming Week, supposedly a week of games, turned
into a deadly war. It ended with a few girls from one sorority
not speaking to girls from another; with ev:~ryone, up~et !o
the point of violence toward the Homecoming Athletic Chairman; with the Homecoming Committee violently disturbed by
the apathetic student body.
But Homecoming is over. The incidental fee controversy
has been slightly submerged under other problems,_ The student body -has accepted the closing of the cafeteria (just asthey accept everything). The $72,000 whistling pile of metal
and granite stands in all its ugly glory.
All that is left is to burn my_draft card, march to the ~
Base, and protest. Unfortunately, the UMD student body is too
apathetic to be interested in that, either. Maybe I'm lucl~y they
aren't. Can't you see it now. Led by the seven bearded wonders, a psych professor, and two students from the main campus (outside agitators), we march toward the Air Base. The
criticism flies thick. "Irresponsible students," "Communist in·
fluence ," "unpatriotic young punks," and other trite degrading
comments.
But the Psychology Department rises to the defense. It is
just our "toilet training."
Can you imagine what would happen if Convos Commissioner Marty Jordan had attracted the speakers he wanted
for SA Convocations and Lectures? (Rockwell, Hall). The Ad-
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years of test.s and interviews
with 5,000 student.s in eight
colleges and additional study
of 240 students in Berkeley's
Free Speech Movement.
From the team's charts and
statistical correlations grew "'
profile of leaders of "goal
oriented or social problerr..s
movements," which the researchers distinguished from
"adolescent rebellion."
"Far from being rabblerousers, beatniks, or outside
agitators," Heil said, "students
(in these) movements tend to

ministratJ.on would never permit it in the first place. They a;-e
so worried about their public image that they forget about
their educational function .
SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK: Teach the students how
to park a car between two yellow lines.

be in unusually serious pursuit
of eLlucation."
Of the schools surveyed,
three-Reed, Swarthmore, and
Antioch-were found to have a
majority 0f students who fit a
leadership profile and participate in protest movements.
At the University of California and San Francisco State
College, both state supported,
both types of students were m
the minority.
And in the three denominational schools....::St. Olaf College, the Un iversity of Portland, and the University q! t]:J.e
Pacific-there ·were "virtually
no protests and no students
with the intellectual corn~t. 
ment found in the other
schools."

DREAMING OF YOUR DIAMOND?
Come and see Bagleys new selection of
delightful styles .
Choo·s ing . your diamond is truly an important
occassion. Let Bagleys show you the four
"C's" of diamond value. Find out before
you buy what determines the price of a
diamond.
Bagleys have delightful diamond rings from
$90.00 . Budget term _s available of course.

BLOSSOM

LOTUS

.t&WMPM .

TRIBUTE

!llanl\\! ~~!~~

-----"-'---

,._., (\~

(ACP}- Leaders of campus
protest movement.s represent
the elite of the academic crop,
according to a re~port by a
psychologists .and sociologists
at the University of California,
Berkeley, the Daily Californian
report.s.
Dr. Ralph Heil, a research
psychologist and the team 's
coordinator, described campXV
protest leaders as "the cream
of future scholarship" in his
report . before the American
Psychological Association.
The report was based on five
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Attention Students!
SHOP AND SAVE AT McGREGOR-SODERSTROM'S

\,...,

28th Anttiversary Sale
Be sure to visit our New Campus Loft ••. for the finest and
newest fashions in young men'sattire.

POl COMPLE'rl

IEAUTY SER.VICI

MOUNT ROYAL SHOPPING CENTER
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings

Twa and three button models
with side and center vents.
Values from $29 ;95 to $75.

RA 8-3663
y

Phone: 728-3639

FLAM£ T Tf

Now $23.95 to $59.95

2637 London Rd.

GLOVES

Featuring 16-18-oz.

PRIME SIRLOIN STEAK

Lined Leather Dress Gloves
Brown or Black

with Potatoes, Combination Salad
and Toast

Sizes 8 V2 to 1 2

A REAL BUY AT
. $3.50

Values to $5.95 -

..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~':

SWI.M, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM, SWIM
SAUNA,SAUNA,SAUNA,SAUNA .
7 A.M. to l1 P.M.
MONDAY
SUNDAY

EDGEWATER MOTEL
•Memberships Now Available•
2330 LONDON

~OAD

SLACKS

SPORT COATS

Just a few steps from f1-te Campus

722-1465

$3.29

SPORT SHIRTS
Fancy and plain colors
Some Knits
Values to $7.95 -

$2.79

ALL DRESS SLACKS
Fine All -Wools
Reduced 10 "/. During Sale
1
/2 Price Wash & Wears
Some Wools
Not all sizes.

From Our Formal
Rental Department
Almost as low as
rental prices. ·
Buy now for the p ~om
Black Tux Co.a ts
White Dinner Jackets
New & Used- $14.95 ·
Black Formal Trousers
$3.95 to $6.95

Special Group

Fine Wool Suits
Values to_$50 .00 -

$39.95

Values to $65 .00 -

$49.95

Values to $80.00 -

$59.95

Values to $100.00- $69.95

Corduroy Jackets
ReV.ersible - Fine All-Wool
Blanket lined Famous Brand
$-45,09 Value- $32.95
Special lot - Winter Jackets

1f2 PRICE!

s_oai~Com.
219 WEST SUPERIOR STREET

~,I
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·Chronicle
Staff

By FRAN OLANDER
An album by one of the finest of the new
around headlines th1s week's reviews. Peter,
have put a new release on the Warner Brothers
"See What Tomorow Brings." It is truly one
and they have h a d out many fine albums.

folk-pop groups
Paul and Mary
label. It's called
of their finest ,

As a r esult of their many cross country tours of college
campuses , Peter, Paul and Mary are quite well known and
much favored among the college age market. If their past
popularity among this market is any indication, this album
should be a very big one for this melodious trio. It features
such well known songs as "Hangman," "Buddy, Can You
Spare a Dime ," and "Early Mornin' Rain ."

Greek
Forum
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA PLEDGES 9
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA, national service sorority, has
pl ed ged nine girls this quarter.
THE PLEDGEES are Bev Larson, Linda Larson (Sandstone),
Louise Ma xwell, Carol Monroe, Alison Peck, Linda Shields, Nancy
Thorvig , (Sandstone), Margaret Vesavotti (Virginia), and Shirley
Wers chay.
PARTICIPATION in the sorority's homecoming events kept
t h e pled gees busy for two weeks. Now they are beginning to
pl a n their own service project.
AFTER A PLEDGE PERIOD of .six weeks which will enable
th e girl:;; · to know more about the sorority sisters and activities,
th e pledgees will be initiated as active members of Gamma Sigma Sigma.

SIGMA PHI KAPPA PLEDGES 6
SIGMA PHI KAPPA, oldest
soror ity on campus, welcomes
six informal rush pledges.
They a re : Joanne Arvidson,
Ma ry Tucker, Barbara Sodahl,
Judy Tuuri, Jean Sauter and
Ann alee Ilenda.
The init iation banquet is

Freddy Cannon's album, just recently out on the Warner
Brothers label , should be a real hit on the teenage market. Ifs
called aptly enough "Action!" It features such Top 40 hits as
"Hang On Sloopy," "High H eeled Sneakers," "Papa's Got a
Brand New Bag," and "Le t Me Show You Where the Action Is."
There are times when I begin to wonder what happened to
the "old" singers like Johnny Mathis and The Brothers Four,
but each age has its own music, and I would guess that Freddy Cannon is one· of the best of the "younger" generation of
sin gets.
Another member of the singing Sinatra clan, Frank Jr.,
has joined his father and :;ister in th e record world. This one
is called "Young Love for Sale." Young Frank is attempting
to follow his n a m esake's footsteps , but I have the feeling that
his father's shoes are ju:;t a little too large for Junior at the
moment.
Young Frank · lacks that certain intangible something
which his father possesses in monumental quantities. He has
the makings of a fair singer, but I feel that a little more practice is in order before the younger edition is destined for the
stardom which his father has enjoyed for so long.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

planned for Saturday, Nov. II.

• • •

KAPPA PLANS A "TWIST
AND SHOUT" DANCE from 9-1
tomorrow night in Kirby BaHroom. Music will be provided
by "Bobby Clark and the
Rhythm Knights."

spokeswoman, it would be appreciated if those who took
these items were to return
them to Kirby info desk or to
the Council's mailbox in Kirby Basement.

Kenwood Shopping Center
We're open Thurs. & Fri. nights till 9:00

MEMBERS OF THE CHRON •
ICLE STAFF are: Jim Berdahl,
editor; Sue Barich, business
manager; Alice Ragborg, copy
editor; Sue Kylora, scheduling
editor; Pat Morgan, typist;
Linda Griffin, student life editor; Alta Oken, organizations
editor; Carol Peterson, classes
editor; Jim Iverson, faculty editor; and Terry Speer, art ed·
itor.

Hockey
Tryouts
Begin Tues.

Richard Son Oki, vice president of the Minnesota UN Association, will speak on "The
United Nations; What It Is,
What It Ought to Be."
SAID , ~E:CAU<SE: TH' ~Q.\IZI7 OF 'IRU0fE£5 HA? C.HA/Z6£0 ME
Wmt TH' r::f"?F'ONSIBll.!T)' TO CUT Of'f~Tia/AL E,X~N~E~.''

·designed for
the young in heart!

IJ,{J~,(J~

The Chronicle, which comes
out in the spring, can be ordered today for $3.. The price
goes up to $4 during the
winter quarter and spring
quarter.

The annual United Nations
Day luncheon will be held at
noon, Thursday, in the Duluth
Athletic Club.

1

Sweaters, Skirts, Slacks by "Garland"
Separates by "Country Set" and "Miss
Pat" of California . . . to _mix-match
as your fancy pleases- to see you thru
the season in comfort and with compliments!

THERE WILL BE EIGHT
PAGES OF COLOR PHOTOS
of fall quarter highlights , Freshman Camp, Freshman
Orientation, and Homecoming.

UN DAY
LUNCHEON
THURSDAY

Mix fun and fashion
•
an
our
fresh frisky

CAMPUS WEAR

THE 1966 CHRONICLE wi1t
have a greater number of
pages dedicated to student activities. This includes mor&
coverage of women's sports,
cheerleaders, an d informal
shots of freshmen and faculty.

ThOS€ students who are intending to tryout for this year's
Hockey team are to report to
the Duluth CurlLng Club on
Tues., Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m.
Ralph Romano will be in the
skating office at that time.

THIEVES STRIKE AT PANHELL
Stolen from the Panhellenic
Council booth in the concourse
during Orientation Week were
s everal items belonging to sorori t y m embers.
According to a Panhellenic

Announced

Oki is a member of the St.
Paul Council of Human Relations and the Minnesota For•
eign Policy Committee.
Tickets are $2, and are available at the YMCA. Deadline
for purchase is Tuesday.

MOUNT

ROYAL DRUG
UMD-RA
MEETING

Woodland ~nd St. Marie St.
In the Mt. Royal Shopping Center

''Closest To 'U' "
COSMI;TICS:
• Revlon

•
•
•
•
•

Max Factor
Rubinstein
Coty ·
Chane!
Faberge

Tuesday, Oct. 26

MEN'S TOILETRIES:
•
•
•
•
•

7:30p.m.

English Leather
Canoe
"4711"'
Brut
Old Spice

Speaker to be
announced.

CHESS CLUB!
Meets Friday - 7 p.m.
Duluth YMCA
4th Ave. W. & 2nd

Drugs - Tobaccos - School Supplies
4
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COMING TO THE UMD CAMPUS this weekend and throughout next week rure over tment'Y
memJbers of a "Falth-in-.llife" Dialog.ue team. ·
TIDS GROUP IS PART OF A LARGER FORCE
of over 200 who will be in the Northe.rn Lakes
region during this period.
SOME OF THE METHODS of promoting dialogue wiU illlclude fo1ksing1ng, movie-s, convocatiorl6, and panel diooussiorus.
THE PURPOSE of the Faith-in~Lif·e Dialogi\le
program is "to make it poss.ible fur peopile to
talk with each other a;bout the problems of
danr life and their faith."
'
rr SEEKS to create a clima.te of openess in
communities so that within the ordinary world
of daily life the commitbment.s of one's ~aith
may be brought inbo the Ql)en..

5

TEAM MEMBERS are a:voan~ to ~k U
any time to anry organization on runy swbj ect.
For inflormation call the Faith-~n-Lilfe oflfice1
724-3600.
MEMBERS of the team · ClOme ~om al!l parta
of the country, and include individuals from
EngOand, Germany, JamaiFa, -DSDQ )LQODQG
Norway and Senegal.
.M least five ooll~ presidents are numbered
among the team memlbers.
Several are pre.<>entlry aoti'V'e 1n poMttcs or
politic-a•! area:s.
MOST OF THE FOLK SINGERS ha~ done
some writing and are c·a.pruble of aQ.apting to
almost any situation.
A UNITED NATIONS reprooentatt~ will be
here, along with Harold Stassen, who helped
drru:flt the UN charter.
THE CHURCH BACKGROUND of team members is in a one-to-one ratio W>ith that of the
groUIJ)S in this area.
These peoploe are par-tlcilpattng becalll!e of
their a;bility to operate eflf•e ctlv•el(Y in f•ace-t~
face dialog>ue.

CONVOCATION WEDNESDAY 10:30 A.M., KIRBY BAU.ROOM.
"Public Morality," Dr. Harold Stassen, former Minnesot-a
governor and one of the drafters of the UN constitution.
Norman Hickey, city manager of Daytona Beach.
CONVOCATION THURSDAY 10:30 A.M., KIRBY BALLROOM.
"Man's New Dimension ...
Dr. Gabrielle d'Arboussier, UN ambassador from Seneg·al.
FRIDAY, OCT. 22 (TODAY)
THE GROUP compares religion to politics, say"Bad Day at Black Rock"-movie followed · by panel, 7 p.m.
ing that it is often considered "too delicate and
SUNDAY, OCT. 24
too devisive a topic for ordinary conversation."
"Sweet Bird of Youth"-movie followed by panel, 7 p.m.
Rather however, they sary that a faith which
MONDAY, OCT. 25
is not e:lQI)ressed soon becomes weak and irre.leTheater of the Concern-drama group-11 :30 El12 (cla..~sl. . vant ••. thus neces.sitating dialogue.
David Browning-folksinger and social case worker from
Toledo, Ohi0-2:30 Ed90 (class).
"Religion and the Student" and "Sex and Morality"-Dr.
Charles Anderson and Miss Connie Parvey leading discussion-10 p.m., Griggs Hall.
Dr. Arnold Flaten, chairman of the Art Department of St.
Daniel Gre\solon, S!eur du Lhut - nobel- of the city of Duluth on bhe rrth of J-une, 1679
Olaf College-9:30 H332 (class).
man, soldier, e:lQI)lorer, frontier diplomat, friend somewhere on Minnesota Point. He did not .ortay
TUESDAY, OCT. 26
of the Indirun, respected citizen of France and long since on July 2nd, aocordin~ to on.e of hi.s
Dr. Leroy Augenstein-12:30 Science 251 (class).
Can'ada.
letters to the .French minister CJf Marine, he
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 27
Historians have given these various d·eS!Crip- planted the French fla•g at Izatys a.t Mille Lacs
George Farr, state chairman of the DFL, and Robert Fortions of Sieur du Lhut, the French voyag·e ur Lake.
sythe, past state chairman of the Republican partywhose e:lQI)loration.s carried him into Minnesota
Sieur du Lhut reportedly met with fJhe Sioux
8 :30, Hl50.
toward the end of the 17th century.
and other tribal chiefs at Fond ctu /DF on Sept.
THURSDAY, OCT. 28
While_ dQCumen.tation of du Lhut's life is 15 where "satisfactory friendships were declared
Folksing group-2:30, VenDen.
sketchy, enough is know·n of his adventuresome and intermarriages oonsumated,.. a.ccord~ng to
FRIDAY, OCT. 29
career to prove be·y>Ond doubt that he ranks one historian.
"The Brothers Karamazov"-movie with discussion-7 p.m.
among the grerutest of early explorers of North
Sieur du Lhut earlier had sent three men into
FINE ARTS LOUNGE, OCT. 25-29, 2:30 P.M.
America.
the
western plains on the theory that a grea.t
MONDAY "Human Rights"-Mr. Thurman Templeton, director
Sieur du Lhut was born about 1639 at Ste. sea - the Pacific Ocean - could be found
of the Urban League of Baltimore.
Germaine en Laye, France , the son of the noble there, The men returned with SlliffiP}es CJt salt
TUESDAY "The Population Explosion"-Dr. Leroy Augenstein,
family of GreyVolon. He took his title from one which diu Lhut thought must have come !rom
chairman of the Michigan State University Biophysics Deof the family estates.
the ocean but which historians believe came
partment, candidate for the U.S. Senate
As the son of gentry, du Lhut became a member from Great Salt Lake.
WEDNESDAY "Campus Morals"-Dr. James Burtness, Luther
o! the French Ro)"al Guard. eventually rising
In June, 1&80, diu Lhut, tour Frenchmen a,nd
Seminary professor.
to the ran:k of Foot Captain. He served the King an Indian interpreter headed into Sioux counTHURSDAY ''Poetry"-Rev. Herbert Brokering and Sister Nauntil his mid-thirties, increas ing.ly attracted by try to search for the salt sea. When they
omi, a poet and a photographer who callaborated on the
book, "In the Rustling Grass."
th~ stories of adventure
from New France reached the· junction of the St. Croix and Missis·(C;mada) of Indian wars , fur trading, and ex- sippi rivers (near Hudson, Wis.), they were told
FRIDAY "The Changing Face ofg the City"-Rev. Donald Beneplora:tions into the vast, unknown tracts of the Sioux were holding three white men O!liPdict, director of the Chicago Missionary Society,active in
inner city renewal.
forMt and la•kes to the west of MontreaL
tive.
More speakers are available to speak to any group on any
Sieur du Lhut arrived in Montreal in 1671
Sieur du Lhut, two Frenchmen and the Indian
subject at any time. Call the Faith.,in-Life office, 724-3600.
where eventually he built a home near -DFXHV interpreter traveled two d•ays and two nights
Cartier Suare. He lived with his brother, La before overbaking the 110 Sioux. It turned out
Tourette, and an old friend, Jacques Bizard, a that the f!llmous miSISionary Fa.ther Louie Hennelieutenant in Frotenac's guard .
pin was one of the ca!ptives, the other tlwo men
Sieur du Lhut and fellow noblemen became being Frenchmen, du Lhut claimed "Hennepin
a part of the social. whirl of Montreal and it was his brother," demand·ed the release of all
is said he became enrumored by one of the three and denounc·e d the Sioux for breaking
daughters of the prominent family of Boucher. their promise of peace. The Sioux apologized and
du Lhut returned briefly to France to serve with du Lhut took the rescued trio back to Montreat
honor in the battle against Princ.e William of du Lhut never again tried to find the ocean
Ora'Illge , then hurried ba.ck to Montreal and his which he, himseLf, said .. . .. is believed to be the
romantic involvement.
R ed Sea."
Sieur diu Lhut became a partisan of Gov·ernor
Sieur du Lhut is known to have made at le-ast
Frontenac who !llppointed him, with the King's four trips to the MinneSIOta area . He established
blessing, to extend tJhe boundaries o·f New Franc·e a fort below Kakabeka Falls near the pre-sent
to the West and to gain the friends hip of In- city of Fort William, Canada, and also built
diaJil tribes so that they would trade their furs Fort St. Joseph near Detroit, MicP,igan. In his
with the French rather than the Englisih!
la;ter years of military service, he aloo was
rt is not known whether the d.a ughter o! commander at Fort Frontenac and Fort Rolland.
BolliCher spurned the love of du Lhu:t or whether
Sieur du lihut ,31)ent the last 10 years of his life
the call of adventure bec!llme too much for him. in fairly pleasant re-tirement in Montreal, bu:li
Historians say only that they parted and on fighting occasional, violent abtacks of the gout.
Sept. 1, 1678, du Lhut, his brother, six other He died Feb. 25, 1710, a bachelor.
Fren.ohmen and three Indian slaves left MonIn writing to the minister in )UDQFH Governor
treal fm the lrund of the Sioux and ChiSpewa Vaudreuil stnnmed lllP the voyageur's life b1
tribe.s.
writing, "O~ptain du LhU>t died this winte-r; be
The Frenchrmen a,nfd their party wintered at was a V·e ry honest man."
Sault Ste. Marie, the fimt white men to visit
And with du Lhut died the an~er to a m~
the area since Jean Nicolet had been there 40 tery: what happened to all hi.s 1-etterB a.nd
years earlier and explorers Radisson and ·G ros- . diaries? Some historians belie'Y'e clerg.ymen deseilliers 19 y.ears before. Some historians sary they troyed them at a 'time when Sieur du Lhut felt
lived with the Chippewa and gained th eir promise out of farvor with th~ ohurch; otheTs believe they
THE FUNGO BAT STRIKES AGAIN! Hidden under all that
to remain peaceful; others say it was the Ojib- may still exist, diaries which could further d~':'
swathing is really JaFques Lipschitz' conception of Sieur dti. ways who were friendly to them.
tail the life of one of the great eXJplorers ot
Lhut. It will be unveiled Nov. 5.
Sieur du Lhut 16 .said to haH~ visited the site North America, Daniel Gre~lon, Sieur du Lhut.

Du Lhut Important Historical Figure
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Run-down Theater Tries Again
WELL, THE UMD THEATER IS OFF TO ANOTHER RUNDOWN SEASON .- This year's opening catastrophe is "The
Days Between ," a new play by Robert Anderson. UMD is . one
of just a few colleges selected to produce the play before it
ge ts to Broadway. Yet, we wonder why UMD with nothing
more than a dilapidated ruin to call a theater should be selected for this honor.
It is ·a strange situation, indeed , when the official theater
of 'the University of Minnesota is doomed to failure before
. 'opening night, winning . such laudations from the critics as
"admirable effort for the facilities available ." It's no wonder
. tha~ the speech departmen~ can't hoi~ its theater faculty.

Yet , in spite of an of its difficulties, the theater has been
. ingenious in improvising a minimal staff to compliment its
facilities. Stagecraft (Speech 34) has a reputation of being
designed to supply the theater with a carpentry staff to man
. the scene shop . . Quite . craftily, the speech department made
the course required and assured themselves of a supply of
· unpaid student carpenters. Likewise, Speech 60C carries the
· re putation of being designed to provide a technical staff for
productions. However, the department neglected to make this
r equired , so on occasion the theater is a bit short-handed in
this area.
Due to . this ingeniou!l planning, the theater is able kl
function since it has a staff; but in doing this, it sacrifces
professional · standards of excellence.
Tile budget of the theater is again something which is a
bit curious for a university supposedly interested in cultural
activiti~s at:J.d. the humaniti,es.
"Operating ·on a shoestring,"
· "living from hand-to-mouth" ••• these phrases were coined
with 'the UMD theater's budget in mind. The theater can barely scrape enough money out of the 25-cent incidental fee
budget to meet production costs. As a result, ticket sales and
promotions to the general public are necessary to keep the
theater running.
Rented costumes run $300 a production, royalties and
books about $100, and then there are the production costs :
the set , each flat with wood frames and muslin, thE; platforms
of wood , padding and canvas; the furniture props , hand pr<;>ps,
costumes, lighting, publicity, etc.
Couple that with rising production costs and a static fee
allotment and you have the financial picture of the theater.
The building, itself, stands as a monumental mockery
lo the university, its· administration, and its ideals. The no
smoking signs caution visitors of the fire hazards, the sagging
plaster and peeling ·paint suggest another warning.

,-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DISAPPOINT.ED IN STUDENTS AT PARADE, GAME
To the Editor:
I WOULD LIKE TO COMMEND UMD STUDENTS for

their great support of the
Homecoming Pa-rade.and game!
The only people who turned
out for the parade were high
school kids and parents.
THERE WERE A FEW SCATTERED SUPPORTERS who had

t o come and
cipant, and
street corner
out of 4,300
surely could
than this.

pick up a partione group on a
waving signs, bu t
kids at UMD we
have d~me better

AS A NEW MEMBER OF
UMD I was surprised to find
·that UMD has less spirit than
my high school had!
. IT SEEMS .TO ME that ~

at UMD are c·a ught. so many
times just going through the
motions of having a good time,
or supporting our school. These
activities are -just ·hollow shells
that ·a few of the stqdents try
to fill .
AT

T~

student stood np and yelled
"Yea St. Johns," and not one
person showed signs o-f disapproval.
IN THE SECOND HALF of
the game very few people
watched with any interest. It
seemed as though everybody
was just waiting for it to end,
so they could go to the dance
or booze it up.

ST. JOHNS GAME

our cheering section was the
worst .· I 've hea·r d · in : yeats.
When a UMD player made a
good play our side would clau
for a few seconds and resume
talking about something else.
THERE WERE PEOPLE sit. ting on the UMD side who actu:illy berated our ·team on
each play . and cheered St.
Johns . At the end of the half
when our band had just finished its half-time program, a

OUR UMD STUDENT BODY

seems to be setting its style
as an -apathetic group just going to , college, taking what
they can get, and giving nothing. No wonder so many kids
are finishin g their work · a.t
another school, one with a little pep .
Disappointed

SOME COMMENTS ON . THE UNIVERSITY
To the Editor:

lower price'?
Something should be said
Cleaning the cafeteria could here about the bookstore and
With the advent of f! ne-rtJ
be accomplished in sections, its high prices , but instead,
school year, we are again
faced with perennial problems half at a time , allowing stu- let us go on to our most press· "Admirable effort for the facilities available," this is the
that, as the weeks go by, a:.:e dents (after all, it is a part ing problem. overcrowding.
The people of Minnesota
University's answer to providing the cultural and creative gradually accepted with vari- of Kirby Student Center) to
use the other half while the . pay · taxes to support UMD
ous amounts of grumbling
stimulation of the drama.
first is being cleaned. This and yet some of these same
but, alas , little action.
This year we have been be- would inconvenience everyone people are being denied the
set with new problems and slightly, but not to the extent opportunity to go to UMD beconditions that , too , · will be- of making them leav~ the cause the enrollment here has
been limited due to overcome accepted , but before cafeteria altogether.
The problem of increased crowding and increased tuithey do , I would like to make
some suggestions that at least a-ctivity fees could be ended tion. Meanwhile , few classes
may
provoke some sort of ac- by a simple statement from run in the afternoon, and the
Homecoming wasn't as badly managed this year ~ it
tion, acting under the prem- the administration, telling in classrooms are not being used
has been in previous ones. THIS YEAR IT WAS WORSE. Now
isis that anything is better some detail where our monev to their greatest advantage .
we an knoW that when dealing with large scale activities and
Some colleges faced with
is going. If by some chance
than unthinking acceptance.
event,s , there are bound to be problems and inconsistencies, but
Let us examine our sur- the administration does not the same problems have m e t
this- year's fiasco was -ridiculous.
them by running on a comroundings with a critical eye. know what to do with the
plete , year-round · ·trimester
money,
then
Messrs
.,
read
on!
What
do
we
find?
Crowded
Not. o·n:ly .~as the entire program mis-managed· with last
Now that UMD has a ne<c basis , each trimester 1a sting
ininute changes in scheduling and regulations popping up all classrooms, hi g h e r tuition library building, com pIe t e for 16 weeks. Going year(excuse
me
,
incidental
fee)
,
over, but almost the entire homecoming committee particia crippled cafeteria, dime cof- with a life-size copy of the round , a student can graduate
pated in the events which they directed , planned, and scored.
fee (still only luke-warm at Rosetta Stone, we should get in two and two-thirds years.
- Bill Gallup, Homecoming Chairman, appointed and se- twice the price), and librarv some books to fill up the old This would allow at leas t 25
per cent more students to use
lected a majority of Alphas to run Homecoming as we had research volumes that would section . I realize that this is
a lot to ask for , but after all, the campus in a four-year pe·
not
be
accepted
by
a
first
anticipated : Don Struefert, Fred Reynolds , Chuck Knodt, and .
books and libraries seem to riod.
Kathy Dupont (Gallup's supposed girl friend)-just to name· class high schooL Surely there go together, except at UMD.
By increasing the average
is a solution for some of these
a few . Yet, ive certainly could not foresee the large scale pardisrup'ters of normal sane . To have a adequate library is credit load to 20 credits per
ticipation of the Homecoming Committee in competition for life?
a necessary criteria for the semester, a person can gradthe All-par trophy.
survival of the graduate pro- uate in two years, going year·
First of all, the cafeteria.
gram that UMD struggles to round. This would allow still
High
prices
and
bad
food
,
as
h is interesting to note that Bill GaOOup, chairman and
more students a chance at a
well as unpopular cleaning maintain .
an Alpha, won both the bed pushing contest and the tricycle
Who knows , maybe some college education .
habits seem to be the result
races in which he participated ; and that Chuck Knodt, gymn- of having a profit-motivated of that exhorbitant tuition
An essential part of this.
khana master, and his fiance , Jan Hamm , both won in their concessionaire f o r serving will be spent on books , and and any program , is the teachclasses of the Gymnkhana . Doesn't that seem strange????? meals on campus. Instead of just maybe, if a big enough ing faculty. More teachen~
And , doesn't it seem strange that the Alphas won the trophy?
having this, why not a non- ruckus is started, the Regents are necessary. Also they have
profit University cafeteria. and the Minnesota State Leg- to be better paid. So, once
Yet, with the majority of the timers and scorekeepers for
able to secure governmen~ islature may give us more again the veiled tuition fees
Homecoming being Alphas , it doesn't really seem so strange surplus food and consequent- money to create a library of eould be used to great advanafter all, does it?
tage.
NEIL KORPI
ly, to serve better meals at a merit.

It Pays To Be In Control,

·eh Alphas? ·

...
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THE

FARCE
IS ON!
Recently,
I
interviewed
John Limpsey, candidate for
mayor of New York.
"Mr.
LiPpsey," I
said,
":hat are the chances of vietory for you Republi . .."
"DON'T SAY THAT WORD
AROUND HERE!" Limpsey
screamed.
"But I thought you were
nominated by the uh. er,
uh . .. .' •
"I was nominated by good,
clean living church going, liberal thinking, · Viet N am opposing Americans , sir. The
Repub . . . heh , heh , slight
slip of the tongue, that party
that met in San Francisco
last year had nothing to do
with it."
"But what about the reports that you have received
over a million dollars from
party sources to beat the Democratic nominee? "
"Well, you gotta understand. I mean, like it's all
right for them to give me
money, and to vote for me,
and wo:rk ·for me and all, and
some of my best friends are
Republi . . . er, members of
that other party we mentioned , but I don't want you to
think I'm one, or what I mean
is . . ."
"Excuse me, Mr. Limpsey.
But I thought you were actually in this race for p1ayor of
New York so you could win
the Republican presidential
nomination in '68 ."
"YOU SAID THAT WORDF'
Limpsey screamed.
''I'm sorry. Let's call them
the A vis party, since they're
only number two ."
"Anyway, what are your
plans in '68 · if you win the
m ayorality? "
"Well, first we'll see if Lyndon runs for re-election."
"You mean if he does, you
might not run because he'll
be unbeatable? "
"NO, WHAT I MEAN is
that if he doesn't run , I'll try
for the Democratic nomina.tion ."
"Oh , well , I think he'll run
though ."
"Ye ah, I suppose. W~n.
m ay be he'll dump Hubert and
put me in second place on the
ticket."
"And if he won't dump Hubert ?"
"I suppose I'll have to run
for president as a nominee of
my party. Ycch!"
"The one that you're now
running for mayor as the candidate· of, sorta, kinda, halfway, almost-like?"
"I WOULDN'T put it quite
(Continued on Page H)
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'' Yea BulldogSl''

.

COLLIN EID

rm

LAST SATURDAY EVENING during the hal{ time · activi- yell, I get terribly hoarse and red~faced. ·
really ·embar. ties, I act~ ally saw some cross-eyed fink get up from his · rassed when I hear iny own voice above someone el~~s. Sonlewarm , cozy bench and yell :with a hoarse voice , ·"Yea, St. times I get really excited and yell, but-not before ~ . ever,._
. Johnsr' . I noticed , when he turned around to take . his seat , one "else ·does. And then, · boy, do I yell. I yell and I }'ell and
·
that he was a junior from UMD (really and truly) . He was I yell.
either from the psych department or a foreigner transferred
But I usually stop before everyone else does ..~~I,JS'e
from St. Johns.
suddenly realized that I enjoy yelling, I really wari't,._t&e team
WHAT I MEAN is that there· was a whole stand full of to win . "Yea, Bulldogs. Go Go Go!!!" That's what I yell when
everyone else is yelling.
cultured , educated, intelligent UMD students next to, . behind
and in front of him. Could anyone be so mistaken about his
SO I'M UNCULTURED. So. fm not ~th tbe in-~up.
student affiliation?
and the out-group doesn't want me either. rn stay with the
ACTUALLY we're an one big unhappy miserable group
inbetweeners Maybe we inbetweeners win create out oW!l
at UMD. We all hate each other but we know that we need
group. It'll be for the kids who are timid-too timid to follow
each other to stay warm at the games . which occur every three
the grumblings of the big boys on campus and possessing more
weekends. (The other tw~ weeks we stay warm drinking 10sense than the weekend boozers who never make it to anfthing except the weekend vodka bust.
cent coffee in the cafeteria. )
Last · Saturday I saw some mighty seruor staggering
THE QUESTION CONFRONTING we brave football buffs
is how to reconcile warmth and hatred so that we can cheer _ through ,the parking lot with his girl in one hand . and a . can
of Stite in the other. . (I bet he was really happy. What more
a little more at each game. ( Even if we do look back 50 years
can anyone want? ) His aide-de-camp was one of the sophists
from now and see how emotionally childish we were. )
from the philosophy department.
I used to enjoy listening to · my Grandpa talk for hours
So what are we inbetweeners going to do? (lf I can
about the crazy crowds at Yale in the 1920's . They used to
find out where the rest of us are.) If we get together I know
throw milk bottles and potatoes at the Harvard football team
there will be every opportunity to enjoy the games: We11 ·yell
whenever they played at Morgan Memorial Stadium. I don't
yell yell for the team because we like to .see the team put forth
think anyone would even dare shoot a spitball at one of the
extra effort to win~ We like to see surprise pass plays,~ hard
MIAC teams. He'd probably be expelled for unbecoming berushing and solid blocking. We like to see. the . team peppered
havior.
full of spirit and speed. · We like · to see Coach Malo sky smile.
So , an yway, how about this crazy kid who had the auda( He has shiny white teeth . )
city to look us right in the eye and yell for St. Johns? I say
So , now that I've beeri honest to you about ns ;::wl_;y don't
let him. Why? I think the kid really has some guts in his big
you be honest with us about yourselves? Are ·you really afraid
belly. Yes he does, yes he does, yes he does. Maybe he's in
to yell because it's uncultured? Or unsophisticated? Are yo\1
love with . one of the cheerleaders or something ; maybe he
really afraid of what other people will say about you from
:knows what he's doing ; I don't know. Like maybe he is a
behind or beside you? Are you afraid to hear yoQr own sickly
one-man· strong arm artist trying to get u s to cheer by being
voice along with- a bunch of other hoarse in~tweeners?
a fool!
"YEA BULLDOGS!" So how about yqu?. Do you want ~.o
So let's reckon with him and reckon with ourselves at
yell like us? no you want to stay a little wa~mer and a litde
. the saine time. If you'll be fair , I'll be honest. So, to be really
·
·
·
and truly honest , I don't cheer because no one else does. To happier at the games?
Well, there is going to be a bunch of we kids ,sitting tobe honest again I have a real weak sickly voice, and when I
gether at the next game on Nov. 6. We play Augsburg then.
I dare all you big campus leaders to yeUI!! I dare· all you
booZers to stay sober long enough to . yell yours~lf hoarse before you sink into oblivion-just once!!! Th~s· is Y?ur ch_ance,
US group!!! How about you religious clubs???
How about you blabbery political clubs who consider yourselves campus leaders , but can't even master the basics
campus life? !!!
How about you mighty Greeks who can eruy- exee11 m
POEMS BY THOMAS HARDY will be read by · Donald J . sponsoring dances , smokers and rushes rl And what about you
Weiss, English instructor at UMD , at 4 :30, Wednesday, in Kirby
Rangers? ?? ? You cJaim so much attention when the school
Fine Arts Lounge.
.
holds elections , and the rest of the year there's ·nathingfT! All
"RICHARD III," a British film, will be shown at 8:00 :p.m.
of you talk about the kids who never join any of your groups
Oct. 27, in S200.
-there's .about 3 ,000 of us , you know. ,And as .it stands now~
KIRBY FINE ARTS LOUNGE will be open from nine to three
you aren't OUR leaders.
'
for your li.stening enjoyment. Requests will be taken from one
If any of you dare impress us with your brilliant schoOl
to three every afternoon.
spirit maybe we'll become joiners • • • if you don't you cal!
have
your dead organizations and continual chatteT. Maybe
When asked by the bursar's
"How many incidents does
we'll
look
for that kid who dared to stand up and yen right
office to pa.y a $20 incidental tha.t entitle me to?"
in your ·faces. Maybe· we'll punch . him in the face . and make
Minneapolis
'l'ribune
fee, a University . of Minnesot-a.
him president of the lnbetweeners Club! What will -you leadAs quoted in
coed replied.
ers do without any followers then?
·
· · ·
. READER'S DIGEST

rWJ

of

''t ~INK IT S~OULO
~~ve

BEEN SOMEONE
MORe \MPORT~T
:1"\4-'N S\EUR DU L.U~T.

•

'\W\40 1 FOR. . 11
· 1NSTANCE?

~

AFROTC Gets New Leader
Captain John c. Seely, an
alumnus of the UMD Reserve
Officers Training Oo:rps program, has returned "home" aa
the Corps' new Commandant
of Cadets.
A native Duluthian, Captain
Seely graduated from UMD in
· 1959 and received his commission as a 2nd I.ieutenant. He
has been a regular U.S. Air
Force officer ever since.
He replaces captain Stanley
Castleman, who was assigned
to Viet Nam after two years ..;n
the UMD staff.
After pilot tra.Jining, Captain
Seely piloted HU-16 aircraft
with the Air Rescue Service,
the primary search and recovery agency of the Air Foree,
and has been invol'Ved in re-

CAPT. -O+N C. SEELY

covery support for Mercury and
Gemini space shots.
Prior to being assigned · to
UMD, Captain Seely was stationed at W>heelus Air Base in
Tripoli, Libya for three years.
Temporary assignments took
him to Nigeria, the Congo,
Kenya, Southern Rhodesia,
·s audi Arabia, Turkey, Greece
and most of the European
countries.
Along with his duties as
Commandant, he will be teaching Air 400, the senior ROTC
course.
Captain Seely and his wife,
the former Charleen Johnson
of Duluth, have two daughters,
Lynn, 5, and Laureen, 3.

TEACHING
PLACEMENT
ALL STUDENT TEACHERS
requesting placement on the
Range for winter or spring
quarter 1966 are to confirm
their requests with the Student Teaching office today.
TENTATIVE ASSIGNMENTS
will be made next week, aceording to Dr. H. M. Loy: di•
rector of student teaching.

L Talldng to yomsetfP
Rehearsing a speech.

rm running for

President of the

itwleut CouDCiL

S. Angela's idea1
·~

She says it wm help
me develoJ! a sense

oi respoosibilil:)r.

IAam Europe from behind the counter.

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE

.. What'• yom: platformP
\ .

Do I Deed ODII!I

4. You have to give people a
. lleaSOD for voting for yoa.
How about • A chicb.
iD wery potwi'

•
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Replaces Capt. Castleman

Luxembour~-Each student
apflicant receives a $ 250 ·trave grant and a paying job
In Europe such as · office, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $ 2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, AmerIcan Student Information
Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
for a 36cpage booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
&rant application forms.
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The whistler
strikes againl

TRADITIONS INC.
By MARTY

-25'$1

Things looked desperate; here it was Monday already
and if I didn't get a «olumn typed up by evening Fred Muench
was going to be madder than hell at me again.
Desperately seeking somethfug to write about, I was
clutching at straws like "The Mating Habits of College Professors,". "The Care and Feeding of Coeds," or even that longconsidered musical satire on the incidental fee ."Where Has
All the Money Gone?"
'
·· ·
'
'
·
Having given up those ideas, . regretfully I . s~arted walking . the halls with as little success. From inside . the a~minis
tration offices I heard somebody sadly humming "I Don't
Want to Be Hurt Anymore," and down in the ., SA offices I
heard a boyish voice crooning· "Call Me Irresponsible," but
since this walking was getting me nowhere, I decided to get
some fresh air.
·
As I looked up at the stars it seemed as though I saw an
angel looking down at me. Alas, appearances . are deceiving,
and all that glitters is not gold, for as I stepped timidly closer ,to the apparition I fou~d myself standing nose"to-pillar,
to
speak, with a tower of granite . .
As soon as my nose stopped bleeding and I recovered my
senses, it occurred to me that this was indeed no angel, but
was rather none other than that internationally-known traveler
and last of the big-time spenders, SIEUR DU LHUT. As I
stood there overcome by awe, a tremendous emotion overwhelmed my humble frame and I sobbed unashamedly as tears
of remorse ran down my ungrateful face.
As I lay there writhing in a state of masochistic ecstasy,
I timidly glanced up and, to my utter amazement, he spoke
to me. I know it sounds pretentious and presumptious of me,
but I swear on a three-year collection of MAD that it's true.
In a majestic and deep baritone voice, that great figure of the
past told me that there are things to be done and that posterity waits for me to do his bidding.
I hastily took notes on what he told me and basically the
message consisted of the idea that UMD has no really outstanding or notable traditions. Suggested traditions made by
the image of this great man are as follows:
1) The idea was expressed that the letters U.M.D. should
be laid out in cement tiles on the Kirby Terrace and during
both day and night (with a torchlight ceremony) photos
should be taken that would be both colorful and appropriate.
2) Mr. Sieur Du Lhut also recommended that, like similar
monuments at the U of S. Carolina, the U of Wisconsin (Madison), and Penn State, U HE should indicate and flatter chaste
girls on our campus by whistling whenever a virgin walks by.
Like students at these other universities, we would then have
an historic occasion to look forward to on our campus.
3) Freshman males, this noteworthy personage continued,
~hould be required (similar to Louisiana State) to wear paJama tops to one of the evening events during orientation week.
In concluding, good ol' Sieur (as he insisted I call him,
contrary to my own desire) suggested that we see more of each
other, he and I. With heart full of thanks I flew down to
the STATESMAN office with his glad tidings and the promise
that we have not yet heard the last of 'Good ol' Sieur.
·
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Ewer's DX Service CHESS
1506 Kenwood Ave.
RA 4-9881

Complete Service
Open 7-·12
I. Already been used.
-:I'ippecanoe and

Tylectoo"?

e. Look, if you want to show

Angela you're' responsible,
why not sign up for Living
Insurance from Equitable.
It's one of the most
responsible things you ean
do- because Living lnSUl'llJlCl8
will give yoiJ.l' wife ~ kids
10lid protection..

""I

We w1t1 denver
orders of four

., atcne pizzas.

wo.»d rat'f)er be

Lakeside
JA 5-5000

!lght than PresidenL..
FOI' Information about Living Insurance, s-ee The Man from Equftahle.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, •
write: Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
llosae Of&:e. 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N . Y. lOOli
AA Equal Opportunitll EmploJI•

Cl:quitable 19111

Downtown
RA 7-9551.
West Duluth .
MA <1-1802

ALL CHESS PLAYERS are
invited to joiii the Duluth
Chess Club, which meets at T
p.m. every Friday night at the
YMCA, 4th Avenue West and
2nd Street.
CHESS PLAYERS come and
go freely during the evening
and the atmosphere is strictly casual. Chess players of all
ages, sizes, sexes, and degrees
of skill are invited to eome as
this is intended to be a group
where People get to know Iota
of o.t her people. .
MORE PLAYERS are always
welcome so brine a friend.

s AUM-•..,y. , s

"'Drop what you're doing and make me a couple pizzas -

PIZZA PALACEs·
\'eu'n Tried The lest -

Now Eat The lett

HUNTERS
PARK

PHARMACY
2305 Woodland
724-0034
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TV SCHEDULING PROBLEMS
~-

11

R.E. The Presidential Belc.h

11

BY F5ED ME,TZER
CANCELLATION OF COURSES ···.

UMD Ttt.oter Olredor

.~.

There are, as you kno~. three national television networks. _In many areas there is .a TV station, or channel, for
each network. Duluth is in what is known as a two-channel
market, meaning there arc two stations in the area to serve
as outlets for the three networks.
/
~ ~-

/

...
_).)

~ -

..

In a two-channel market, the ·usual practice is for each
· station to form a basic affiliation with one of the networks
and then for both stations to present programs from the remailting network. In Duluth, for · example, WDSM is an NBC
outlet and KDAL is affiliated with CBS, except when both
are ABC.
·
.
In a two-channel market, a sticky problem at each station
is ·to d·e cide which programs offered by its basic network to
· drop in favor of what programs from the extra network. Nat. urally, money is the main consideration, so a formula has
been developed to guide the station in making its decision:
'·cancel all programs from the basic network that do not make
money for the loeal station; substitute programs from the extra network that do make money.
This year the networks have made it tougher than usual
for stations in two-channel markets to administer. the formula, since networks are not offering regularly scheduled
public affairs programs. (For those of you who have lived in
Duluth all your lives, public affairs programs are programs
like The Twentieth Century, but often without commercials
and shown when people watch television.) The absence of
public affairs programs to cancel has made it necessary for
. stations to make difficult decisions between such programs as
0. K. Crackerby and The Smothers Brothers. Fortunately, CBS
Reports was still offered this year so we could get The Fugitive.
Instead of regularly scheduled public affairs programs,
the networks plan to pop in public affairs "specials" every now
and then in place of · a rerun of a regularly scheduled program, and also to give complete, in-depth coverage of important events, like flights in space or visits by people like the
Pope. This in-depth coverage means we can anticipate with
bated breath such spell-binding moments as:
"This is George Schmedly, standing outside the WaldorfAstoria, where, as you know, the President of the United
States is conferring with the Premier; whose visit to the United
States has been covered live, as we said earlier, since his arrival, and will continue to be carried live, as I've already mentioned, until his departure.

4\.

"As you know, the President has been inside the hotel
for the past hour and a half and, as you can see, we're standing by to catch him when he comes out. He might say a few
words, and if he does, · we will try to pick them up for you.
"You remember, as the President went in, he was believed
to have belched. Our microphones picked up something which
sounded very much like a belch' as he went past, and the
cameras showed his hand curled up into a little tight ball of a
fist by his mouth in the classic belch gesture as he passed.
"Instant speculation as to whether this reputed belch
might be related to the President's recent gall bladder operation was squelched by a quick switch to our Washington stu. ·dios where, as you may recall, our medical reporter, in an interview with a close friend of the receptionist of one of the
President's personal physicians, uncovered the fact that-one
. moment, please I ·
"What's that?•
·""Ladies and gentlemen, it has been confirmed: the. President will not_:_repeat, not-have the bubble top up when he
drives away from the hotel. The rumor, as you are aware.
that .he· might use the bubble top has been traced through
several channels during the past hour imd a half. It has now
been confirmed that the rumor started with the President·~
chauffeur being overheard ordering lu·n ch-a ham sandwich
and a bottle of Bubble Up. I'm glad that's cleared up.
"Now for further information on the reputed belch, we
switch to Jill Jolly at the curb, who has with her a lady who
says she definitely heard a belch and believes it came from
the President. · Come in, Jill.,.
Even in a two-channel market, there is no way to avoid
being completely· informed on important events except by
turning off the television, which may be the best solution,

.

Friday, Oct. 22, i<~ the la13.t day
to cancel a course.
After that
day courses · may be canc-elled -only
with the consent e>t the · Scho-la stic
Committee.
Afte-r
Frtday,
Nov. 5, .;permission . to ca.ncel .w ~ th
out failure will be granted · only
with adviser approval and • on petition to and with the con,en.t of
the Scholastic Committee. During
the last two wee'..:s·. before .. the
beginning of final examinations,
cancellation · Is not · p'odnitted ' 'e'xcept und·er the most unusual circumstances. Cancellation·<>! ·back
work will not be granted · except
In case of emergency.
H . W. Archerd, 9upervisor
Admissions and R ecords
GRADU.>\.TING !!ENIORS

All seniors who will be completing degree requirements durIng _the current f_all quarter. 1965,
must file applications for degree
with the Office of Admiss-i ons
and Records, 130 Kirby Student
Center no later than Frida)', Oct.
22. All other seniors who plan
to graduate In June, 19·66, are
urged to have their applications
on file no later than the olose
of the fall quarter, 19 65.
H . W. Archerd, Supervisor
Admissions and Records
UPPER DIVISION
APPLICATIONS

.

Students who have completed 84
credits of college work or w -h o
will do this quarter must a_ttend
an Upper Division Orientation
Meeting on Wednesda y, Ocl. 20,
at 12 :3 0 in HE H, Tuesd ay, Oct.
26, at 2 : 30 In HE 80, or on T h ursday, Oct. 28. at 3 :3 0 In HE 80.
This appli~s to those students
who are pl a nning to earn BA or
BS degrees at UMD.
Student!!
with 84 credits are to attend these
meetings even If general education courses are not complete or
If their cumulative grade point
average at the b egi nnin-g of the
curr.,nt quarter Is not 2.00.
Those persons having questions
concerning the UJYPer Division
should confer with Mrs. MacLeod
in Room 130 Kirby Student Center.
Students who do not pla n to
earn BA or BS de g re es from UMD
are release d to Inform Mrs. MacLeod of - ·their ·plans:
H. W. Archerd, Sup e rvisor
Admissions and RPcord8

tlon toward univel'lsity prop ertyofficial letter or reprimand placed
In
the ·individual's
personnel
·f o-l der.
5. Student i·n V()lVed in di-shonest
dealings willh an area merchantof-t lclal letter of admonition placed
in - t ··Jt-e ·· · individua·l 's · personnel
folder.
. C. W. Wood, Admin.
Secretary, Committee Olll
'Student Behavior
EXCUsE:P

ABSE.~CES

STL"DF.~T
REHA VIOR
CO"Il\UTTI<~E
MF.F.TING,
OCTOBER 14, 100~

Sumrr. :ny of Action:
1. s : ud ent attending a UMD
func ' ion und e r the influence of
int oxica n ts - suspen ded from the

.

The foll<>Wing students- were
·partlcl·pa.nts · In an a:pproved Uni. versity Activity, namely, attendance ··at:· State Conference o.f the
Minn. Athletic & RecreaJtlon of
College Women, Oct. 22-23, 19·66.
Names ···O<f students: Madeline
2Sack, Barbara HongLsto, Mary
KiisNLnen,· Judy Duggan; Kay
Neal, . Miss . Janan Effland, F'aculty Advisor. ·
· ' The ... following. . studentf! wfl!'e
P!'-rticlpants . In an a:pproved Unl. v e rslty . Activity, . n a mely, attendance at: FCC .E xam tor Announcer-s , St. Paul, Minn., Oot. 7,
1965. '

. .

.

.

Names O<f students: Uldls Adamsons, Steve Barrett; ColliQ Eid,
Steve *RUGRQ Robert Graff, Da-

9
Tid Moberg, Forrest SaQGberg.
Th omas T elando.
The foUowlng st.wdenlts weroa
participants In an awroved Univer.s lty Activity, namely, attend ance rut: College F ootball GMDee
M oorehead, Minn., Oct. 8, 19~.
N ames of students: Ray NM"sted, Dean Hoglund, Pat Delaney,
Maurice Ze1Hny, MDrty RRsen, Allan Ballavance, Bob Wilkowski,
Mike MurShy, Frank Rauz!, Herb
/HZLV Steve Sands, Bern.le Tanski, Don Larson, Gary Zanko,
Curtis Johnson. Jim Martin, Jerre
Bro se ll e.
Vern
Emerson,
Gar\
EgerdahO, Jim Mason, T om Bell,
Charles V oxland. Eric Eversley,
Davis Carlson, David HalvorsoQ,
Dave Kurlmay, Dick Boyer, NeLO
L adste n , Kim Bu rkey, Ron MLnks,
D on Lac her, Scott Gernander, Joel
Hall,
Lee &KULVWLDQVHQ Frank
Mehle, Mike Gowen, JameV Foley,
These studen ts shou-ld conS'Utt
with their in&tructors regardhtg
work required in the classes they
h ave m i-ssed. In accordance with
tne policy adopted by the Senate
Nov. 17, 1~4·9, Instructors shotrld
p e rmit students to make up tbe
work in t·h e cu-s tomary :manner.
C. W. Wood, Dlreotor,
Student Personne-l Servkee

UMD STUDENTS

PERMANENT WAVE SPEC1 AL

ss·9.5
•

INCLUDING
SHAMPOO SET

·Scandia Beauty Salon
1607 Woodland Avenue- RA 4-4011

~~

THE

SALON

COLLEGE GIRLS MEET

2. Student driving at ex<'t"!ss lve
pro-

hibit e d from operating a car on
unl ve r•ity property.
3. StudE,nts in possession o·f alcoholic beverage (beer) In a car
on a UMD p arki n g l ot-placed on
dl •ciplinary probation.
4. Student guilty to irresoponsl-

AN ADDITIONAL SOLUTION
to UMD's question "where to
go when the cafeteria ill
closed" has been offered by
the Kirby Recreation Committee. Games will be ·available in the Crest Room, K318,
each day from 9:30-11:00.
THE GAMES ROOM will be
staffed by members of the recreation committee, under the
direction of director Liz Wol-

ner.

WATCH OUT FOR
THE OTHER GUY

~.........
Drive Defensively!
Just being in the right isn't enough.
Nearly half the drivers in fatal col·
lisions are in the right. Drive defen'
sively-as if your life depended on
it. (It does.)
Published to save lives
ill cooperation with Tho Adverlisin1 Council

I~

MT. ROYAL SUPER VALU
The Most Exciting Food Store Ia

to--

Woodland & St. Marie

It's the
Cricketeer

Look!

univers Hy.
spe ed on camp us roa clway -

WHERE

---

ENGLISH . PROFICIENCY
EXAMINATIONS

Sa>tlsfactory completion of the
English Proficiency Examin atio n
is a graduation requirement for
all students who comme nced their
college edu cation during the fall
quarter, 1958, or later. N ormally
this examination Is t ake n durln·g
t he quarter in which the &tudent
will co mplete 1-20 c redits. Examinations will be given on Tue s day, Nov. 16. 1955.
James F. Maclear. Chairman
Students Use of English

ae-

A coordinated look. Coordinated
in color, fabric and texture. The
correct suit for knowledgeable
young men. Unmistabable. Long
lean, contour-shaped ••• to
take you out of the ordinary,
to put you into a class of
particular men who like
fine clothing. These new
fall suits are available in
handsome solid colors and
versatile fancies.

)..

'

VESTED SUITS

$6500
~$t~ttt$

tlxfoib
~}J~

ELEVENTH AND TOWER
f• !rEr.:r-~

\ .

,..

•o

~ockey ·Jryouts

Oct. 26. 3:30 p.m.
Duluth Curling Club

H.I.S.
Exclusively yours at

JllURIC'ffS

'''*"'-91*0'•
Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
-nor Liz

•

1'RE $TATES~AN

Friday, OctoiJer 22, 1965

UMD-GETS NEW PLAY

THE UMD THEATER is one
of American
Playwrights Theater, Inc. that
have ele-.ted to produce aURDG
way playwright Robert Anderson's new play · '"I1he. Days Between" during the 1965-66 season.
DIRECTOR FRED MElTZER,
a.n assistant profess or of
speech, has scheduled the play
for 8 p.m. Nov. 4, 5, and .6 in
Old Main Auditorium.
"THE DAYS BETWEEN" concerns a crisis in the marriage
of a 40-year-old college teacher
and writer when he faces a
crucial test of his .values.
IT IS THE FIRST offering in
an important new experiment
in American theater, according
to Meitzer. The American Playwrights Theater, Inc. provides
member theaters with new
plays by esta'b lished Broadway
playwrights.

APT MEMBER THEATERS
have first and exclusive righr.s
to Anderson's play for one year
starting Sept. 15. ':Dhe pilot
productio~ of "The Days Between" was presented at the
Dallas Theatre Center
Anderson . began his playwrighting career during World
War IT. His play ."Come Marching Home" won the National Theatre Conference ArmyNavy award for the best play
written by a · serviceman overseas.
Later he authored such
Broadway successes as "Tea
and Sympathy," "All Summer
LRng," and "Silent Night,
Lonely Night." "Tea and Sympathy" opened on Broadway m
1953 starring Deborah Kerr and
"Silent Night, Lonely Night,"
his most recent .hit, featured
Henry Fonda and Barbara Bel
Geddes.

of 50 members

Dorm Counselors "Enthusiastic"
coura-ge participation in extracurricular activities a n d
work with the students to keep
the dormitory a place conducive to academic achievement
and cultural stimulation.
IN GRIGGS HALL under the
supervision of Mrs. Edna Shipman are Cookie Hendrickson,
Carole Lindgren, Sherry Smith
and Caroline Wick .
THE BURNTSIDE HALL
staff includes senior residence
counselor Bruce Halverson and
two residence assistants, Orlis
Fossum and Jere Mosier.
TORRANCE HALL, under
the supervision of Mrs. Eva
Danielson, has Mike Patterson
and Donald Struefert as resident assistants.
AT VERMILLION is Mrs.
Nancy Miller, senior residence
counselor, and Ted Martin,
resident assistant.

"'AN ESPECIALLY CAPABLE
AND ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP"
is how head residence counselor Gary D. Maine characterizes
the senior residence counselors
and resident assistants for
1965.
THE MAIN FUNCTIONS of
uhe residence a.ssi s t a n t s ,
a .r e to serve as someone
for the
resident student
to go to when there is an
emergency or when the student needs information, informal advice or guidanc-e , and to
help the student find other
persons who may best help
him with questions or concerns.
THE RESIDENT ASSISTANTS welcome the students
and aid them in becoming acquainted with the dormitory
and each other. They assist
in student government, en-

Full time and part time ski instructors, ski patrol,
bartenders, cocktail waitress, wait~rs
CONTACT

GEORGE NELSON, JR.

A f air question for UMD students to ask is where are
their r epresentatives on the Student Associa tion. ·Last Tuesday night the r egularly sch eduled meeting almost had to be
postponed for lack o{ a quorum.
·
It is a sad state of affairs when · a regularly scheduled
meeting can draw just slightly over half of our representatives.
These people were elected by us to represent us.
If these missing representatives don't think :that we are
important enough to be represented on the assembly· perhap~
it would be better if they were to resign immediately so that
students who will represent their peers can be ·a ppointed .
The high absenteeism is not fair to the members of the
assembly either. It is to these members that all . the work of
the assembly is f alling.
So far this year these people have been able to handle
the work load , but now that committees hav·e been set up and
the legisla tive fun ction of the assembly is in full gear, it is
apparent that this slim majority of the members will not be
able to operate effectively.
It appears that it will be necessary to put pressure on
our representatives to either be at the meetings of the assembly
or to resign from it.

•
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The Perfect Diamond

can ever
wrinkle

h.i.s

Press-Free
Post-Grads

Nothing puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed , they
never, ever ne ed ironing .
Trimly tap ered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors and
fabrics for casual and dress
,wear. 65% Dacron® polyester/35% cotton , $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists, Acrilan®acrylic , $7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

Ul;li;JTJI:IIi•I•l•f:U
1619 WOODLAND AVENUE

CELESTE $2.!50

"It Pays To Be Well Groomed"
Come In

MOUNT ROYAL BARBER SHOP
We Have Grown for Your Convenience

NOW 3 BARBERS
Dan

Terry

724-1300

Jerry

ALSO TO '11100

••• flawlessly clear of white
color and expert cut, set in an
exquisitely styled ring. Remember the · name Keepsake,
is in the ring and on the tag.

~J=2:Sc:Lk~*
THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE ~CENTER DIAMOND

au.·,

Located in the
Mount Royal Shopping Center

.....
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He Thought He ·

Had It Solved ... .

BILL TORMONDSEN
728-4233 -

•

Ty Gill, assembly floor leader, announced the membership of the standing committees Tuesday night. These committees do most of : the work on the assembly.
All bills are submitted to them or originate from them.
In the committees, bills are researched and revised and then
either passed on to the assembly as a whole or are killed
before they can reach the floor.
Gill seems to h ave chosen the right people for these committees and the right chairmen for them. We wish them luck
in their legislative endeavors this year.
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Luthsen, Minnesota

•

Homecoming was discs sed Tuesday night and · after much
discussion it w a s decided to set up a committee to start laying
the ground work for n ext year's festivities . This . is a good
idea and we wish to congratulate SA for it.
N ext year's Homecoming committee will not be faced
with last minute problems such as a third all-participa'tion
c'a tegory as it was this year and thus will be able to better coordina te the activities . If any students . have . complaints or
suggestions for Homecoming it would be a good idea to bring
them to this committee for consideration.

n~l1r1~ to •""""' dftlll, Trade-Mule " •

Security Jewelers
307 W. Superior Stree
Duluth, Minnesota
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(ACP) - A University of
Iowa graduate student · had
parking problems. He driv-es
a motorcycle. ·
"It's not a bike so it can't
be parked in bike racks," he
said. "It could park · with
cars, but I can't get a stipker ...
Finally, he figured out a
way. "I drove it in the back
ramp of the chemistry building-1 work there-and took it
up the elevator. Then walked
it to my lab . . . Here I park·
· ed it next to . my lab bench.
It's tiny, and doesn't hurt anyone . . . "But by 3:05--t1tat's
what it says · on my ticket-:-)
got hit."
The offense? There were
~our: "No sticker, no parkin'
zo.ne.. parked against traffic,
and not within the lines."

..
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BOYCE DRUG
.STORES
309 WEST SUPERIOR ST.

and
KENWOOD SHOPPING
CENTER

,\
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ALASKAN EARTHQUAKE FILMS TONIGHT
This program, sponsored by
ONE OF THE GREATEST
EARTHQUAKE TREMORS ever the UMD GeolOgy Club, presents these debatls from a layto hit the North American continent will be shown in a ITO- man's point of view. Dr. Cargram of slides and movies at son, advisor of the Geology
Club, commented, "It is de'I p .lti. tonight in S200.
Till: ALASKAN EARTH- signed with the general public
QUAKE STORY of March, 1964, in mind and ail ttMD students
will be narrated by Andy D . ' and area resi~ents are urgl:!d
!:arlea, 25-year resident of to attend this informative sesAJa.Slta, who w.as pr_
esen.t at the sion."
The earthquake, which took
time of the di.sa8ter. Earles
recently retired from govern- place without a: Second's warnment service with the Federal ing, shook the southern coast
of Alaska from Juneau to
AViation Agency.
(Continued from Pag-e

'7)

•.. er, with?..
.Yeah, that one. Don't forget,
however, I'm the Liberal Party .nominee too."
"Incidentally, what do you
think of Wm. F . Buckley, editor of National Review?" I
understand he's running for
mayor on the Conservative
Party's platform."
"That extremist! He's destroying the American way.
The Conservative Party is a
splinter · group that damages
our two-party system."
'11ut how is the Conservative Patty different from the
liberal Party in this respect?"
"The Liberals are voting
• - for me. Ooops, I mean the
Conservatives are extremists
and the Liberals .•. Oh, why
- don't you shut up?"
"'I'm sorry, Mr. timpsey.
On another subject, I know
you're trying to create a new,
youthful image for your party. But didn't you overdo it
in that last parade?"
"YOU MEAN because I
didn't ride in the traditional
Cadi 11 a c convertible? I
thought I'd ride in something
different to show I'M one of
the people."
"'T h a t ' s admirable, Mr.

Lhnpsey, but on a HONDA?"
"Well, I'll do better in my
parade today.
riding a
skateboard."
"Mr. Limpsey," I shouted as
the skateboard picked up
speed. "I understand you favor greater government intervention in social and economic issues. You're for big government, in short."
"Oh, I wouldn't be so crass
as to call it that," Limpsey
shouted as · he buzzed a startled looking lady with a Democratic button on her coat.
"WHAT DO you call it? " I
shouted.
Limpsey hurtled d e f t 1 y
through the crowded streets
of New York shaking the
hands of taxi drivers as he
passed. He yelled art answer
back.
"Like, it's government-a-gogo, man."
Thanks to Bob
Ewegen of the
Colorado Daily

rm

westward of Kodiak and north
to the Arctic Circle.
In three to fi'Ve minutes,
property, .highways, and rail•
roads had suffered millions ill
diunare, . 113 lives weN! lost,
hundreds were InjUred, aaut
thousands were bomeles..
This show will be of a.n hout'.i
duration, consisting ot 30 tnin•
utei of 16mm movies folloWI!d
by 30 tnln u te.s or allde.t all ill
color.

6th Annual
String Clinic
November

5

UMD'S SIXTH ANNUAL
STRING CLINIC wlll be held
Friday, Nov. 5, at Woodland
Junior High School.
EMANUEL WISHNOW, music
department chairman and .orchestral director of the University of Nebr-aska, will be ~e
clinician working wi.th 120
high school students selected
for their performance excellence from 16 Duluth area. high
School ensembles.
WiSIINOW Will rehearse With
the honors orchestral group
eight compositionS in morning
and afternoon sessions. These
works wm be played at a concert at 7:30 p .m. FridAy night
at the Woodland Junior High
School auditorium..
NO ADMiSSION win be
charged, and the public 1S cot•
dially urged ~ attend.

Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U.S. Citizens
NEEDING NOMINAL FINANCIAL HELP TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC YEAR AND THEN COMMENCE WORK COSIGNERS
REQUIRED. SEND TRANSCRIPT AND FUU DETAILS OF YOUI PLANS AND
AND REQUIREMENTS TO
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 ENDICOn BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
A, NON-PROFIT CORP.

.__ _ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND S A V E - - - - - ·

1965-66
UMD THEATER
ln cooperation witb

The American Playwrights Theatre
presents

Parks anywhere

I

-.....

space to be tJef-fectly content. And that puts
an automobile oa
a spot, about a mile away from
its destination.
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend·
ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 -mpg,
depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're
driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically·n.9thin&.
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.
The shining example abo-ve is the remarkable Honda
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models
to choose from. Look them over.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write~
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2; 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
o~ A
Gardena, California 90247.
~
world's biggest ~eller l .

A Honda needs a mere 3'x(/

~

HON

November 4-5-6 -

8:00 P.M.

OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM
General Admission $2 .50- .Students $1 .00
For information call 724-8801

..

•4)1us dealer'~ sel·UP @nl1 transportation charses

...

•z-
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•
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! Karate! No, just one Gf many phy. ed. dept._sponsored wucb football games.

MIAC STANDINGS
w

T

PTS

OP

5T. JOHNS ·-- - - - __.......:.... •. 4 . . 0 . .. .0.

109

14

L

·-·-·-· - - - 3

1

0

117

40

GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS - -·--· 3

1

0

63

42

ST. THOMAS - ·..-......... - . .. .. ...... 2

1

1

161

44

AUGSBURG - - -..- ......... - .... 1

2

1

171

65

-

3

0

48

98

3

0

50

90

0

26

139

CONCORDIA -

UMD

- 1
._......... ... _ .. __.. 1

HAMUNE

MACALESTER ........... - .. ............... ... 0
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.Where Does
The College
Group Meet?
Where 'Else?
at the

BUNYAN!
OPEN NITELY

The Paul Buny.anBar & ~rill
.

.

216 West Superior Street

~

:Bowl for ·the
:Fun of It

. Visit : Duluth's -newest - on most friendly bowling center
......:.Bowling's the a"ctio~ packed game every family loves.
Play it ofteA 0'1 ow well . kep.t lanes tho! .add ·to .. you.r
. pleasure, · ·

• · EXPERT · INSTRUCTIONS
• SNACK BAR
• , FREE. PARKIN.G .
. . • WOODLAND BUS TO DOOR
• NEW 81UIARD . ROOM
• BRUNSWICK-A2

.FRE-E! FREE!

.·

DR. WARD WELLS

VARSITY
SWIMMING
BEGINNI-NG
REGULAR PRACTICE FOR
VARSITY SWIMMING will be;
gin 4 :30 Oct. 28 . All interested
peroorus are to report to the
swimming coach at tha.t time.

BASKETBALL
CHEERLEAD lNG
TO BEGIN
CHEERLEADER
BASKETBALL PRACTICE will be held
next Tuesday at 7 p .m . in PE
150. Tryouts will be Thursday,
Oct. 28, at 7 p .m . in PE 150.
All those interested are asked

to be present.

KENWOOD
BARBER SHOP
Kenwood Shopping Center
724-9972
Ample FREE Parking

DUFFY'S

46_1

SKI~DOO*

-Join · in the fun of The Ski·Doo Bowling Ga.me. Come
. ill -aGel register your name.- No purchase necessary.

with French Fries
.
Salad and Rolls
- '

*PURCHASED AT CHIPPEWA OUTFITTERS

Ridgeview

Open Daily 9:30 A.M.

;

LANES

728~4100 '

330 Calvary Rd. ·

I

62

FISHWICH BASKET

__;To Be Given Away-

~·

You gotta read this column this week. Let me tell you ·
why : you know how everyone is constantly complaining about
what a lousy campus ~his is? The usual grind goes like this:
the goody-goodies complain about the depraved Greeks who
are · supposed to be boozing it up every weekend. This makes
the Greeks m ad and they retaliate with the old standby that
"they are the only ones who create any happiness for this
unhappy farmyard mess.» The political clubs chatter at ~ach.
other over hand-me-down issues dumped by LBJ last year.
The rest ·of us ·generally just go to classes in an attempt to
get an education. Somehow we realize that we couldn't be
happy with the fun crowd that is · always running around in
Kirby Student Center. They have their all alike smiles and
ai:titudes. The only thing we share are our prejudices. We
each think the other is grossly out of kilter. We each think r·
the other is out of it.
So what .does. the average kid look for ? H e looks for a
few dates, wants a few friends (intelligent ones ), and a Iitle
recreation. That ·really isn't mu.c h, -is it? So what h appens
if he can't get the basics ? Pretty soon he doesn't like the
joint anymore . And he won't be able to get a da te by watching
all the girls go past the book. store while he pretends a passing
interest. This just doesn't. work 90 per cent of the time . He'll
never get ·a C in the economics course until he for ces himself
just a 'little, to contaminate his mind with the philosophy of
economics. ( A few facts help at test time. )
So that leaves only one legitimate excuse : "there's a
shortage of recn~ ation~l activities in this prison." The jani· ::tors are always chasing them out of the ,ballroom. The collega
· · dropouts have a monopoly of the. pool tables . The fre shmen
are all occupying the lounge chairs. The VenDen . is about
the only place left. That sure is a mighty poor alternaitve.
Where does an answer lie, since . space is at such a premium
in Kirby and the library?
.
Dr. Ward Wells informed me that the Physical Education
Dep artment realizes the recreational · situa tion here. It peti·
tioned . for 15 cents more from the incidental f ee · to provide
something new for the school. (If ·Ed Thomas is desirous of
knowing the complete . expenditures now being pl_a imed for,
rm sure they are on record.) This is something big, or at
least bigger than anything previously attempted. This is wh a t
Dr. Wells and Craig Peterson have tentatively planned.
e When .the new . or der for swimming suits come in, there
will be special tinies · set aside for co·recreational swim·
ining during the normal school day.
e Ping pong tables are being purchased for use in the PHY
ED Building.
..
. .
e ALL PHY ED GThiS are now open on Saturdays from
2 to 4 .
e There .are .plans in effect for dual·level competition leagues
in volleyball. Those who don't want to get killed every
time they play don't have to play big league. There will
be two leagues : AA league and A league.
e There are plans in effect for dual-level competition leagues
ment for the Rock Hill ski area. Boots for all the skis.
• The purchasing of more golf equipment is being considered.
e "But most of all," said Dr. Wells, "a special effort it beint?;
made to get special use of the GYMS and pool for active
student groups like Intervarsity."
So that's the first list of new things to be expected from
the Phy Ed Department. The entire idea is a big step forwar d
for this "dead school." Someone does have the foresigh t that
most other orga nizations can't provide. I salute Dr. Wells
and Craig Peterson for a real contribution to student activities
at UMD.

:
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plus beverage _(except milk)

40

I

FREE -

'% CHICKEN DINNER. to . these
four football players

I a4

